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·Family Day Celebrates New Orleans Holiday

• • •

·F-85 Oldsmobile Is Featured Prize
. Family Weekend this .year is
1.t!fay 11, · 12, 13. The highlight of
!the weekend will be the award!fig of .an Oldsmobile. F-85 Sports
'tonvertible to the winner of the
Family Day drawing.
. The :W-edl~nd will get under
way with the Clef Club Concert
'.1'nd ·Dance on Friday, May 11, in
~~he Sheraton-Gibson }Jallroom.
, Will Hauser and his NBC Orches. ti-a will be featured at the. dance.
I
.
On Saturday, Mass will be held
· - at 10:30 in Bellarmine Chapel. In
.the afternoon, there will be a
'1;>aseball game between XU and
:.Miami. At 3:00 the Masque So'~iety will put on a special per~ tormance of their new musical,

~OLUME

"Forty Winks.". Rosary will be
said at the .Shrine and Benediction will follow in B~llarmine
Chapel. After dinner in the cafeteria a. band concert is scheduled
for 7:30 in the Armory•.
The Dance ·and. Casino to be
held in the Fieldhouse will begin
at 9:00. Table reservations for this
dance can be made with l'tev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., Moderator
of the Dads Club. The Oldsmobile will be raffled at the dance .
Fr. O'Brien and the committee
invite all parents, students, and
friends of Xavier to this week:.
The Oldsmobile F-85 pictured above is being offered as first prize in the Family Day drawing Saturda~
end of relaxation, recreation, in- night, Ma,. IZ. The name of the winner will be !>elected at Casino celebration In the Fieldhouse.
formity, and of good will.
Photo by John Bruning
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M,asque So~i.ety to Premiere 'Forty Wink~' Tonight
.

.

.

by Fred \'Va:ter

:Ohio Governo1· To
l '.Address Students
_ _.......c....J...alW.1.$-.;bqinning .at.-12:30. will

be

cut short ~n-:Moilci~y. M:aY..i4,
· ·in· order ·to: encourage student at; iendance at the convocation to be
addressed by Governqr_J:>iSalle.
The program featuring the Gov"'.. '
ernor's ·address is scheduled to be1 gin at 1:20. The Rev. PauL L.
f (>'Connor, S.J., President of Xa. I vier, will give the introduction.
~Governor DiSalle's speech will be
Iin the area of "The Problems of
'j
Growing State." DiSalle has also
agreed to a question and ·answer
period immediately foHowing his
·speech.
.
~he Governor's appearance at
Xavier was arranged by the Stu: dent Council Speakers Committee,
· .
·
·
I Wihich is composed entirely of stu-.
Ot&o Evapll aad e· pn1er Dea..,. Humphreys
LJ"rlcisi-dil'ee&or
·
·
. dents. This is the committee's first
collaborate as a rehearsal seulon In Soa&ll Ball Theatre, where their
. ! effo1't at b r i n g i n g prominent
musical lan~s,., "Fort,. .Winks," receives l&s worl.. premiere tonight.
·'speakers to Xavier.

a

l

Annual.· Awards Ceremony
To Be Observed Monday

I

Gov. Michael

v .. Di Salle

Governor DiSalle was born in
New York City of immigrant par' ents. He graduated with a law de. 1aree from Georgetown University
1
· in Washington, D. C., and taught
. : commercial law for some time.
: His political career began in 1937
: : when he served a term as Rep, resentative in the Ohio LegislaSixty days after taking of-

. ' ture.

. (ConUnu~ oil Pace 9)

Forty Winks reflects the salil"ical
atmosphere or the play. Admirct·s
Washington I1·ving's Rip Van of the great masters will recogWlnkle provides the underpinning nizc, in the Humphreys music,
for the Masque Society's current sa1·donic references lo Wagner's
·..futerest,_Fortj..Wlnks. Masque di-.. The -Flying ·Dutchman, (01 · «ii.
things!); ·to: ·Prokofief's- Love for
rector Otto Kva:pil and Cincinµati Three. Oranges, ·and to the Art
musician Hem·y S. Humphreys of George Gershwin. Humphreys
have converted the Irving story brings considerable skill to the
into a two-act farce-fantasia with composition of the score. Music
muilic. Gibrettist Kvapil has foi·m- cl'itic for the Cincinnati Enquirer,
fitted his adaptation to his own ·he is a capable ·pianist and the
composer of an opera, an oratori()
peculiar theah'ical s tr e n g t h s: and a tone poem, among others.
where humor is concerned, the Thus, the music for Forty Winks
maes'tro of bits and asides has left has <1.ll the perky melodies one
· little to the audience imagination. could wish for.
Devotees of the Irving· yarn
might not recognize the canonical
tale in its reincarnation. Kvapil
has e:!Qpanded the original plot to
include much more than Rip's
fabled twenty-year convalescence
in the Catskills The Gospel or
· h rcys d epic
· ts
· K vap1.1 an d H ump
V
w· kl
· t n-pins paragon
a:~cte~n t: a;h~la~thropy in the
local tavern. Thus, whenever Rip
prevails in mattet·s of monetary
rewards,. he is promptly inveigled
to spend his winnings ai the tavern ·of one Nicholas Vedder, the
rascally major of Blumendale.

As the musical gets under way,
A 11 undergraduate, day-divi- fred F. Horrigan, the president of Vedder schemes to get ahold of
sion, full-:time Xavier students are Bellarmine Co 11 e g e, Louisville. Rip's homestead. Vedder wants to
required to a t tend the annual Mon.signor Horrigan, chosen presi- build a toll-road through the town
dent of the N.C.E.A. this· year, re- and, therefore, must own· all the
Honors Day Convocation, · to be ceived his doctorate in philosophy
h
held in the XU Fieldhouse; Monland in Blumendalc. T c Van
from the Catholic University of .Winkle esate is the only prope1·ty
day, May 7, at 1: 30 p.m.
America and an honorary Doc- in Blumendale which Vedder docs
At the convocation,_ 43 &wards tor of Letters degree from Bel- not possess. The mayor conspires
will be· presented to 37. students. mont Abbey College. In 1955 he to force Rip into bankruptcy, obAmong them the following _will 'l:!e was named a Domestic Prelate by tain his land, and thereby, to congiven out: The. Colonel Charles F. His Holiness Pope Pius XII.
struct the toll-road. Rip, disgusted
Williams_ M i 1 i t a r Y Scholarship
All students must wear a coat with his rugged· domestic me; has,
Award to Joseph P. Meissner, the and tie to the convocation. All meanwhile, resorted to a sabWashington Oratorical Medal to 12 :30 classes will be dismis:icd ten batical in the mountains, where
Gerald G. Bamman, the Alumni minutes early, so that everyone he falls asleep f01· twenty' years.
English Award to John R. Har- can arriv.e - on time. All other
rington, the Athenaeum Prize Key
Two decades up, Rip returns
· d v e dd er· pu tt·mg th c ..f.mis
· hto· Alex P. MacGregor, the Bi- classes will !ollow the regular to fm
schedule.
·
h
h"
h
A
ology Key to Richard E. Welling,
mg touc es on 1s sc cme.
pthe Archbishop McNicholas Phiparantly there's no stopping· him
losophy Medal to Tom Conley, the
now • • • bu·t, useless to add,
Martin G. Dunle_r.Philosopby Key
benevolence triumphs and malcvto John T. Willard, the Krawerolence goes down. swinging. InMillcr Mathematics Award to EdXa~ier University's alumni are· cidentally, the eventual unravel. ·
ling of the plot is one of KvapH's
ward L. Spitznagel, Jr., and the having a party to ·receive mcmFrancis I .. Howel .Certificate in· hers of the Senior Class into their master strokes: not one person in
ten will be able to guess the end:.
Psychology to Len w. Schmaltz.
association on Thursday evening, ing before its time.
. The principal speaker . will be May. 10•. Free_ pizza and other re&he Ri1ht Reve~d Monsipor Al· fresbmenta wlll be served.
Henr)' s. Humphre)'a' score tor

s·eniors
•

Forty Winks is the last Xavier
production for old hands Bob
Theis and Jim Newell; luckily
they both have parts well suited
to their gifts: Bob plays Rip Van
Winkle and Jim is on deck in the
role of Rip's side·kick. Peter Vanderdonk. As· for the host of others, . Dodie Keen an playi: Rip's
wile Gretchen; Carol Steel, Rip's
crochety mother-in-law; Caro 1
Tepper, . Rip's daughter Kaatje;
Jerry Bammon, Rip's two·-faccd
son· Julius; Fred Walter, Vedder,
the machiavellian mayor or Blumendale; Russ Young, Vedder's
nephew Herman; Tom Wagner,
Frans Vanderdonk, in love with
Kaatje; Marianne Mocddel, Sabrina, the town vampire; Tom
Brinson and Emeran Way, Hans
and Victor, aides-de-camp to Vedder. Karin· Baker is the choreographer.

K. of C. To·

Sponsor Cruise

•

This Saturday Xavier's Knighta
of ~olumbus will sponsor a "Sun•
set Boat Ride" on the Johnson
Party Boat. The party is open to
all Xavier students and their
dates. Scheduled to leave at 7:00
p.m. from the Cincinnati public
landing, the boat ride will continue until 11:00 p.m.
The cost is $4.00 per couple and
tickets may be obtained from a~
K. of C. member or in South HalL
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. . .THERE tliere i• mrrch desire to learn.
·
WW tliere of necessity will be mrrch arguing,
inrrc/1 writing, many opinions: for ·opinion in
good men is b11t knowledge in t/1e making.
0

John

Catholic Undergraduates
Aiid Existential Revolt
Under the s o m e w b a t foreboding title
••r.atholic Unde1·graduates and the Existential Revolt," Robert .J. I<reyche, in an address printed in April's Catholic Mind, asks
'vhat students in Catholic coll~ges am doin~ with respect to current "off-beat" cultural movements. Dr. I<reyche. suggests
that "today's undergraduates whether
they are to blame or not - am failing to
receive the measure of training they need
to face the problems of today's mixed-up
world. 'J'his l10hls true esJJecially ·in those
arecis-pre-eminently the ai:ea of theology
-that are the raison d'etre of a CnthoJic
college and the nltimatc test of its failme
or succe£s."
D1'. Kreyche cit.es Fr. Gust.ave Weigel, who·
claims that in Catholic schooli; " ... much
sfress is placed on the use of 1·eason, hut
the stndent is discouraged from using it
ori""inalJy. His Jlroblems and the 1n·ecise
11rohlems of his time a.re not considered."
lli"tead of "the search for meaning and the
exhilarating spirituul experience of intelJcctual discovery" the s t. u d e n t is gh•en
"verbal formulas ... previously constructed
ac; answers to questions the student did
not rnise anrl whose historical significance
he does not know."
While Professor Kreyche hopes that such
a discouraging OJ)inion may be a Jitt1e exa i ... ~erated. t.here is a Jot here that is t1·11e,
he says. But however inspired or uninspired
the teaching may be, students themselves
s~em to Jack the intellectual passion needed
"to get at the rock bottom of things." The
".t. v1'>ical unde1·graduate" is "like the foolish
vir~ins of the gospel, chaste-but not especi:1 lly distinguished for the use of his intf!IJigence in those things that ·are of the
highest concern."

Frm1k Polk

T~e Catholic umlergraduate seems to be
completely outside the "existential revolt,"
·which Dr. J{reyche describes as "a movement of protest an<l anger, an outcry of
human freedom against the depersonalization, the dehumanization of man. It is an
attempt to restore, in however unorthodox
fashion, some apprec~ation for the realm
of mystery, especially of man's own being."

"Why does it so often happen that we,
who should be the true revolutionaries, are
the worst 'reactionaries of aJI?" We, the editors of the Xavier NEWS make Dr. I<reyche's question our own. We ask the student body to reply to this question, which
we are certain most students have asked
themselves. Are the philosophy and theology courses meeting our deepest needs as
citizei1s of twentieth century America, or
do they avoid or conceal these needs?
We would a1)pmciate written replies
anonymous or signed, to be submitted to
the NEWS office in South Hall. One senior,
in a reply already received, told us that he
would much rather be studying theology
than proving the existence of God. Such replies in matters central to the existence of
Catholic schools will, we are ·sure, be of
great interest to faculty members and the
school's administration.

Senior Gift
It is onJy natm·al that the ftnanciaJ support
given to our University by the Alumni should
have its effect on this year's Senior Class.
'.fhe Class of 1962 has pledgeff the Jargest
amount of money ever pledged for a Senior
Class gift. The NEWS, on behalf of the
student body, extends its congratulations
and thanks to the graduating seniors.
Cynics may say that these are onJy pledges
and "not to count your chi~kens before
they're hatched."

~

--~A~S-te_e_l-_D_r_iv_i_n_'_M_a_n~-~
A few weeks ago History wrote
a new chapter in the Book of
Timc. Big Business had tried to
slap Big Government but, in turn,
was beaten to its knees.
u. S. Steel claimed that its profits were falling. The European
Common Market. would make the
steel market more competitive.
U. S. Steel had to buy more equipmcnt to produce better . steel in
order to meet this competition.
Since profits· were declining, costs
were rising, s i n c e depreciation
rates were low, since taxes were
increasing, the needed dollars had·
to come from an increase jn the
price or the product.
The argument ol U. S. Steel is
fine-in a vacuum. But in reality
the argument is a cacophcny ol
errors. U. S. Steel makes a better
product than does its foreign competition. The reason why it fails
to clear the market is that its
prices are too high. The opaque
lQgic that Mr. Blough ol U. s,
Steel employed to conclude t}\at
a better and more expensive product would cure the ills of his company now escapes me.
Somehow the ever-growing suspicion th a t Roger Blough has
stood logic on its head compels
aie to believe that U. S. Steel
•hould have taken the very oppo•ite course.
Blough argued (to use the word
very loosely) that profits had
fallen from 8.2% of sales to 5.7%.
This is nice. But profits are not
measured in respect to salei;: (unless you are beguiling. the public)
but in respect to investment. If
prolits are measured accordin1 .to
sales, it is ~ible for sales profits to 10 down and down while
Mr. Blough l(ets richer ond richer.
This is alllO pouible to some ·es-

Milto~

First of all, we are dealing with Xavier
men ancl not chickens. '.fhe NEWS does not
believe it has to urge or implore Seniors to
make good their pledges. A pledge ··amounts
to one's word of honor and what is better
than the word of a Xavier man.
Our purpose in writing this ~ditorial is to
remind the Seniors that the time for fulfilling
their pledges is rapidly coming to a close.
We are certain that full cooperation among
the Seniors wiJI assure that the gift can .be
a reality before next September.

Governor's Visit
Why should we, the students of Xavier,
go to the Armory on May 14 to hear Gove111 or DiSalle?
.·
Evidently the faculty considers the ~ov
ernor's address a very important occasion,
for the J 2 :30 classes are going to be dismissed at 11 :10, so that students may attend
promptly.
'
·
Some students may go expecting a good
speech, for the Governor is an able orator.
Some may go to .observe Governor DiSalle's reaction to the May 8 primary.
Ot.hers will go to see the man ·who was
so instrumental in · starting the Kennedy
bandwagon on its way.
Perhaps a few seekel"s of tn1th will go
to ask questions about capital punishment,
taxes, or the Governor's various programs.
In any case we will hear a man whose
voice is heard throughout the country, a
man honored· for his abilities as an administrator, and a man who gives his opinions
regardless of popularity.
Governor DiSaUe is coming at the invitation of Xavier students, despite the fact
that· .most of us cannot vote. For each
Xavier student who shows the maturity,
inte>·est, and respect for the state's highest officer by attending this speech, we can
guarantee he will depart better informed.

the third time or that Red China .• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
had invad·ed South Vietnam. It
was a "really big show." The'.
Irishman had been slapped; he was··
pushing back.

-Jerry -Zeitz
La Dolce Vita!

Roger Blough said time and
.again that he was not a politician.
Ed. Note: JeTry Zeftz, '63, is studying at the Loyola Center in Rome.
tent if the measure is true profits, He was right. Now the master was The NEWS will print peTiodic repoTts of his experiences in the
i.e. what the return is Ior my in- teaching him a lesson.
E'ternal City.
vestment. An increase in the volAnd so "Roger Blah of U. S.
Much has happened since my from Reader's Digest). There is a
ume of sales would make this p0s- Putty" capitulated.
last
report. This idea of student billboard advertisement plastered
sible under b o t h systems, but
What U. S. Steel should have revolts is spreading. The students around town featuring two MJmuch less under • measure of d o n e following Kennedy's ·hatrue profits. Blough's figures com- rangue js debatable. Eut it is cer- her~· circulated. a petition against porous rodents sprawled on· a
pletely ignore the possibility of tain that the bungling Mr. Blough my colleague who writes a sim- Brand-X mattress. The caption:
"dormirete come ghiri (you sleep
an increase in volume whereas .a should not have exposed himself ilar colUmn for. the Loyola News
criterion of true profits - given to a nation that judges so much when he spoke ill ·of the .ooat trip like a dormouse." Now I've heard
today's· ready, dynamic, but un- on appearances. It is certain that across. He ml.1st have been sober of sleeping like a baby, but .••
deremployed steer potential - the Administration could have the whole while.
Remember S.P.Q.R. from lllsb
would cover this possibility since been taught a lesson on the mersehoel f,a&in emblazoned on tile
A. belated acknowledgment: in- standards of the noble Roman
an increase in sales would increase its of free enterprise. It is certhe total return but would demand tain that some logical connection undated under stacks of ancient armies? The modern Romans use
only a small inerease in invest- should have been demonstrated Latin scripts a third Xavier man the 11a111e s:rmbal ••• on manhele
ment. Thus the true m e a s u r e between the blah defense and the has been found-Mr. Larry Daly, eoven, aireet-eleaners• earts, ete.
a history quizmaster at Xavier
,
.
would cover the most dynamic slinking retreat.
last year and now a Ph.D. candiI ve heard the northern Italmns
factor in the steel outlook: how
U. S. Steel might even have put date at Loyola.
translate S.P.Q.R. as "sonor porci
much was sold. In short, Blough's this ad in the paper:
•
•
•
questi romani (those Romans are
figures prove nothing.
pigs).''
Wanted: part-time debater with
Now a few tasty tidbits from
Perhaps U. S. Steel wasn't tf)()
(Continued on Page 9)
my sweet Roman life (all rejects
worried whether or not the ·ar-

• • •

I

• • •

guments for a price increase were
strong. It is impossible to weigh
accurately the political motivations of U. ·S. Steel. Nevertheless,
there were political mqtivations,
and they were strong.
The noticeable priee increase
immediately ·following tht> "noninf.lationary" 1overn.ment-initiated
labor contract was, I believe, a
deliberate attempt on the part of
Big Business to foil the Administration's policy of "third-party"
collective bargaining. K e n n e ·d y
just had won himself the nation's
plaudits by holding -Jabor fairly
ciose to "the :line." Business was
determined to keep collective bargaining as a two-party affah· .
Kennedy knew Jt; he was personally insulted. That is why we witnessed a· historionic display ·of
studi,cl &flier that wo~ld have
made the uninitiated think that
Khrushchev had ereeted a wall in
Berlin or that La08 had fellea fer

The oft-mocked mlcl-weste1T1er
in kaleidoscope sportshirt, clutching three 1uide 'books and a tkket
• .. a. .
• .. ·, . .
.
•
to a bang-up tour of the eity, and
with a super-wide angle, triplelcnsed, automatic-eyed K o d a k
dangling from his neck is real. So
P•'.tll1ll.. •••lllr ••11111 •• .relle"i reu ••n,: .., .., ncaUe• "''••• •r Sa'ri11 is the· charge-a-plate-less Kails;1s
City housewife .guiding her someV•l••HllJ, Ra•lllH DDUatr......., ... ctaetHatt. Ollto. 11.61 ,., rear.
••..,.. H HeH• ela11 •at!•r '"teller •· 1111 at tt• P•lt oace al
what vacant-expressioned h u s ctacilluU. Ollto •••11 tll• .&ct If •anll s. 117&..
band through the maze of "flea
market" shops jammed "•ith shablhlttertal •1tllll••• ••, , _ . I• •Ill• 111,er are tll• e,t•I••• 11• 1011 e•t1•r1 alHe
by, "ees reel cheep" .trinkets; The
Tiier •• ••• uecH1arnr n11re11 tile •111111••• at tll• eaelal• et Za.te' v11mnltr • .,
only sentiment they arouse in the
et tll• •twdHt lle•r et :Saeler take• H a wltele. ••l•H •••elle1Hr 1t1tt•.
natives is "how much can· I take
011l•lon• et ~elamal1t1 are e•ttrelr tllri1 • - ....... ao: HJr•H•t tlle
of tilt edit.,rlal lloar• or of aur
tlllJ•f.
. r
heem for?"

XaVI_.N.JLID~~
· ~ ·. s1ty

.,ialo•

•••lier

Of course these Americans· ma:r
be exceptions.. on the .Saturnia · 1 ·
had S8Vored my first bit of ·what
makes America respected··-abroad.
On a dreary ·damp· day I emeried
mole-like onto the d1·enehed aft
dee~ of the SOllY Saturnia.· ~
RaHll: '13; ~- 81191• 'H; 11• ......... 'H·:
fiwrJ' •raa•• 'IS;
••lmlell '13; l'r.. Walter 'Ill hold! Land on three sides' A dewa1Tn ........................................... ·..._ We1'er '•• pressinlf overcast sky blanketed
F.&ClUL'l'T .&9YJ•aa .• ••• • • ••••• •• ...... ...._,,, aae. Air,_ . . . . ., I.I.
(Cclntinued on Pa•e 8)

BDJTOR·l•·DRJBF .••• • • • •• • •. ; • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • • •• o•••. Lea lell•1l\s 'IS
EZECVTIVB EDITOa •••• ,. ••••••• • · ••••••.•••.••••••••.•... Tkad Ll•llHJ' 'IS
.A8SOCJATB BDITOS8 ••••••• ,JIOD . . . . . . , . '13,
811'7 D•a•• '13, lll..torl1l1;
s•O•Ts ll:DJTOS ........................................ Kt• ClllH•ltr 'Ill
A8818TA•T BDJTOal ••.• ................. Dllarl11 D•rt•ll:ttt '13; .11. Lawler '13
COL17. . .J8'1' ...................... ; • •. '. ••••••••••••••••••••••• l'raiill ••Ill '12

••w•;

•••o•T•U: 1•• •·•-r·'H; 'I'••
•••I'

'I'••
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The Liberal Hour

I

a,.1uch•r• 111n1.

·n

IInXavier
Students Rank High
Putnam Math. Competition

L------------------------------:

A few weeks ago I heard this dustry caused the recession of
remark: "When Marx stood on 11938. This, if it be true, is living
the bank of the Thames River and evidence of the fact that the
money magnates of the country
watched all those dead bodies can control the lives of lhe mass
floating down it, he decided it was of people in the economy. Yet
time for a change." The speaker when the peo1>le elect men pledged
· was attempting to bring home the to regulate business so that it will
point that social - conditions were reflect the common good, businot the best at the time of Karl nessmen scream slogans such as
"dictatorship a n d bureaucracy."
Marx.
They ~ay that government is vioBul this statement brought lating the rights oC private prophome a much deeper point. Karl erty.
l\farx and communism serve toThe private property argument
day as living proof of the fact
though, gives the characteristic
that people who do not solve their
of "private" to something that is
own social problems have them by its very nature public. The
fo1·cibly solved for them by rad- process of business effects the
icals with no sense of orde1". A lives of each and every individual
revolution, in order to succeed, in the counh·y. That people can as
must have popular support, and a group, through govet·nmcnt, conin order to gain that suppot·t there trol the public good is readily
must be abortive conditions which admitted in t·egard to police forces,
arnuse the people. England in the but when it comes to business
days of Karl Marx was rampant which has the possibility of makwith poverty, poorhouses, and all ing wealth serve only the few,
the ill social conditions described people stand on the proposition
so well by Charles Dickens. The that govemment cannot legislate
fact that England did not revolt to control those forces.
is a testament to government legBecause the modern libe1·al supislation which set out to correct
ports government leg·islation of
these ills. But this was not the
case in Russia where reform did economic forces, it does not mean
not find its way. This was not the that he believes that government
case in Germany when the people should assume all rights and reand Hindenberg turned to Adolf sponsibilities. In fact. you will
Hitler for relief, nor was this the find that most liberals-agree firmcase in Cuba when a popular ly in the princi1ple of subsidia1·ity.
Fidel Castro asserted the rights of This principle, in effect, states that
the people (or pretended to) over we should have no. more governthe totalitarian regime of Batsista.
(Continued·on Page 8)

A team of three Xavier Univct·sity students bas won high
ranking in the most difficult and
demanding competition a m on g
mathematical students in lhe nation.
In the 22nd annual William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical
Competition held under the auspices oC the Mathematical Association of America, the Xavier team
finished 21st among the 180 teams
taking part in the competition.
It was the first lime a Xavie,r
team had entered the competition.
The Xavier team was composed
of:
Edwal'd L. Spitznagel-a senior
at Xavier majoring in Malhematics who will receive a Bachelor of
Science degree summa cum laude
in June. He has completed the
four-year program in three years.
He will enlet· the Univet·sity of
Chicago in September for studies
toward a doctorate in mathematics undet· a fellowship grant from
the National Science Foundation.
He also receh•ed national competition fellowships from the Woodrow Wilson Foundation and the
U. S. National Defense Act competition. ·
Lawrence J. Kratz--a junior at
Xavier in the Honors Bachelor
of Arts pl'Ogram, with majors in
Classical Languages and Mathematics. He is a member of the Student Review Boa~·d at Xavier.
Kenneth P. Yanosko-a gt·aduate of St. Ignatius High School
in Cleveland, he is a juniot· -at

Pare Three

.Juniors Ken Yanosko and Larry Kratz discuss ihelr fine showins
In &he Lowell Putman Mathematical Competition with the thir•
member of Xavier's team Senior Ed. Spltsnairel. Xavier rank.ed Us&
among- 180 teama.
Xavier in t.he Honot· Bachelor of
At·ts program mejoring in Classical Languages and Mathematics.
A tot:il of 1437 contestants took
.pa1·t in the competition eithet· as
individuals or as members of
teams. The fh·st five teams in the·
eompctition were: Michigan State
University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, California Institute ot Technology, Harvard

I

University, and Dadmouth Col-•
lege.
Dr. William J. Larkin, III, chair..
man of the Xavier mathematic•
department, said that the mem•
be1·s of the mathematics facult.tr
were highly gratified al the showing of the Xavier team. He folt
that this was an excellent show•
ing by Xavier considering the
caUbcr of competition faced.

It is not my contention that conditions ripe for revolt exist in the
United States, but it is my contention that U. S. go\•emment
policy aimed at passing legislation
to correct social ills has been the
main cause of United Stales af- fluent prosperity•

. Yet our country is not per!ect,
no1· has it done enough. In this
country where so many people
thrive (averaging about six thousand dollars per year per family)
the bottom 20% (one out of five)
o( our wage earning families are
paid an average of approximately
fifteen hundred d6lla1·s a year.
'l'his country has a chronic unemployment of approximately 6%
oC its working force. The better
than 18 million Negroes (10.5% of
the population in our great country) are almost to the man denied
the fruits of prosperity.
!·

The great objection among conservatives to govc1·nment inter. ference into these maladies is that
legislators then assume the position of "god" and "judge." This
altitude toward government is,
though, a direct conh'adition of
what government is in a representative system. Legislators in
the U. S. are elected by the people to reflect the will of those
people. It is upon the education
of the people that this public h'ust
rests.

Yet the walls of our system can
.come tumbling down, and ill periods of our history they have
threatened to do just that. The
great depression of 1929 caused a
widesp1·ead pessimism among the
people toward the American system. It was the age of "!'evolving
door" members in the American
Communist party - ·people who
· joined the party in search of so. cial reform only to find out that
· comn~tmism supported the - com. plete scrapping of the system.
..,

'

~.

Even those who condemn the
.. New Deal" legislation of P1·esid ent Roosevelt must admit that he
. . succeeded in restoring confidence
' among the mass of American pco'' pie in the democratic p1·ocess. Yet
he did not succeed in restoring
the confidence of the Amedcan
businessmen, and it is believed
~t- their nfuAI to: i,avest ill .la0

,'

0

lt8 vvhatS 111 front that counts
IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and onlyWinston .
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos speciall'y ·selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
a. I. ll•JDOld1 'l'obaccoCo., Wln1ton·S•l••· M. 0.
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KEN'S KORNER
ltJ' Ken C.Ullnser, NEWS Sporta EdllW

'-------------------------------------------Jn the April thirteenth issue of the NEWS a letter to the editor
"Written by Jack Cherry, Xavier's Director of Sports Information, was
)>ublished. This week Don Weber and I will answer Mr. Cherry's
views concerning athletics at Xavier and "the basketball program in
)>articular." I have said that this issue of the NEWS would contain
••facts· that have never been printed in either local newspaper" and
would also "reveal some startling information to· prove our point"
.:oncerning the sports situation at XU.
The first part of my response to Mr. Cherry deals with the 1961-62
basketball season, the second part teJls why before writing my weekly
stories, I did not "sit down with Coach Jim McCafferty." Mr. Cherry
:has termed Don Weber and me as "Wise Fools" and has referred to
me as a "bitter young man/' In the final po~tion of my answer, I
will study factually, not emotionally, Mr. Cherry's record as Publicity Director. I will show that in changing our approach toward
athletics, we must broaden and improve our approach toward sports
publicity.
Mr. Cherry stated in his letter that he has never been "associated
with any Musketeer team that had a defeatist attitude." The following are three statements made to me by certain members of the
1961-62 varsity basketball team.
1. 1 attended a varsity practice session before an upcoming road
engagement during the season. The team went through their various
clrills, both indivvidually and as a unit. Then they began to practice
the delay, which is a type of offense that XU would use late in a'
£ame when the score is close and we want to work for the "sure"
shot. While the team was working on the "delay" offense. a varsity
)>layer who was being given a rest at the time said to me, "What's
the use of practicing that for, we'll never be ahead." He was talking
11bout the delay, Again I point out that this statement was made to
me before a road game.
2. Another varsity player told me after one of Xavier's road
fosses-"So and so) didn't want to play tonight." So and so is a
Xavier playP.r, whose name I'll omit, who evidently didn't care
whether Xavier won or lost that particular basketball encounter.
3. Still another Xavier cager had some remarks to make concerning the shuffie offense. He said, "We shouldn't be using the shuffle.
The shuffle is for teams that don't have any height." As I noted
previously, these three statements were made to me, I didn't get
tern from someone else. In examining these statements, the first two
definitely indicate a "clefeatist" or an "I don't care" attitude on the
part of two Xavier players for two separate games. The third statement expresses clissatisfaction with a type of oCiense Xavier employed
at Dayton. Were the above-mentionecl statements just rare cases or
was there a "team attitucle" noticeable in certain ROAD games'?
After watching defeats at Miami, at Dayton, at Louisville and at Lexington against Tennessee, I have formed my opinion, Many students
and alumni saw just one of Xavier's stunning defeats-the slaughter
at Louisville. But that game alone is sufficient to prove that the
unbelievable change in XU's play at home and on the road was not
clue to breaks nor to orangeless rims.
I'm not concerned at the present time with the "past achievements of Xavier's many fine athletic teams." The Musketeers may
well have "earned a reputation of being fighters never quitters."
I question whether this can be said of the 1961-62 varsity basketball team, not the 1942 tennis team or the 1950 golf team, Mr. Cherry,
but merely this season's basketball team. The statements I have presentecl, as well as ot:hers told to me by certain Xavier fans during
the course of the 1961-62 cage season, are not encouraging, ·
Mr. Cherry calls me a "bitter young man, proud of his University
when they win, but he cuts himself away if they did not win them
. all and attain the degree of perfection he is so demanding of." Just
what is the degree of perfection that I'm so demanding of? Is Mr.
Cherry hinting that everyone should hail the 1961-62 basketball season as highly successful? I never said the team should have "won
them all" nor did I expect an undefeated year, but I was certainly
aisappointed when we suffered twelve losses.
.
I have never criticized (or as Mr. Cherry writes "cuts himself
away") any individual athlete at XU. Except for a brief comment
about the offense of the 1961 football team, I have not criticized any
Xavier athletic team other than this year's cage squad. On a number
of occasions I stated that in my opinion the 1961-62 team was the
greatest group of individuals ever assembled in Xavier's basketball
.history.
Mr. Cherry says "Jerry Lucas is, and has been, an outstanding
)'oung man. He lost at Louisville, as did his team. I don't believe it
will make Jerry, or his teammates, any less a man in the years to
come." Once more let's look at the facts. Jerry Lucas is a three-time
ell-American. He won honors far too numerous to mention in just a
couple of sentences. His Ohio State teams wo~ one NCAA championship and finished second in two other appearances. The Buckeyes'
record while Lucas played varsity ball was 78 wins and 6 defeats
(season records were 25-2, 27-1 and 26-2). How can Mr. Cherry
compare Lucas' and his team's performances with Xavier's. During
the three seasons that Thobe, Kirvin, Pinchback and Schmeling
)>layed varsity ball, XU won 48 and dropped 31, 30 less wins and
25 more losses than Ohio State during the same period of time. X's
season marks were 17-10, 17-9 and 14-12. If the Muskies could have
'come anywhere near Ohio State's accomplishments (just this season
in fact), no one would be complaining, Yet OSU finished second in
the NCAA finals at Louisville, while Xavier, with what I believe to
be a better group of players than the Buckeyes, watches both post•eason tourneys on television-having participated in nei_the1· the
NCAA or the NIT.
Now to the second part of my answer. Why didn't I "sit down"
with Coach Mccafferty before writing my weekly stories? I was supJ>lied with all the necessary information simply by reading the local
)>apers and noticing statements made by Coach McCafferty. "Mentally and physically we were not alert enough tO win." (Enquirer,
December 11, comments about St. Bonaventure game.) In pre-season
interviews McCaffetry thought he had a "good team • • • it it
doesn't get senioritis." (Enquirer, December 30.) According to this
article Coach McCaffcrty was the first person to bring up the muchdiscussed term of "senioritis." Unprepared, orangeless rims "may
Jaave affected us on the road." (Enquirer, January 31.) Pelkington
(Continued on Page 5)

Weber Answers Publicity Director's Letter;
·nefends Views Expressed In Last Issue
By Dan \Veber
It gives me great pleasure to
be able to answer Jack Cherry's
letter and at the same time to be
able to expand on what I've written previously.
I guess the best way for me to
answer Mr. Cherry's c h a r g e s
would be to take them one at a
time in the order that he wrote
them.
Mr. Cherry begins his diatribe
with a brief etymology of the
word "sophomore" and then applies this to Ken Czillinger and
myself, but I think Mr. Cherry
has made it quite clear for all of
those who have read his letter
just whose actions might be better termed "sophomoric."
Mr. Cherry then says that we
have constantly b e l i t t 1 e d our
own university but for some reason he fails to elaoorate as to just
how we nave done this. He fails
to connect our reporting of the
basketball season to a belittlement of the University. I am also
unable to connect t.he two-maybe Mr. Cherry will enlighten me
on this point.
Mr. Cherry t.hen states that I
attributed Xavier's 14-12 record
(11-12 against major opposition)
to three things:. 1') the shuffle;
2) switching Thobe to forward;
3) a defeatist attitude. This is
simply not the case. I pointed out
that these things were very clear
indications of where the real trouble lies in our basketball program. I did not by any means
say that these three things were
the sum total of all that wai;
wrong with the team. I merely
used them as exall)ples, I picked
011t the shuffle offense because
I considered this the crowning
glory of all the offense used this
year.
Joel Eaves, the coach at Auburn, who is recognized as the
leading authority on the !'huffle,
has this to say about it. It's aclvantages are for a team which has
a deficiency in either height or
shooting ability. It covers up a
lack of height by using all players
in all positions. It tries to counteract the big man with a lot of
movement. As far as shooting goes,
it works for the good shot, the
close in shot-the high percentage
one to make up for a lack of shooting ability, Now if we apply this
to our basketball team, we can
see that it is perfectly ill-suited
for us. We have height, in fact,
we w e r e actually pne of the
tallest teams in the country. Not
only would this offense not help
us, but it would be extremely
detrimental to us since it would
completely neutralize any of the
good our height could do us.
Let's look at our shooting ability-we shot 43 o/o as a team, which
is very good. Our two co-captains,
Billy Kirvin and Jack Thobe, are
regarded by many as two of the
finest shooters in t h e college
game. With men like these, we
hardly needed an offense which
is designed to make up for poor
shooters. The result of this special
offense, however, was by far oui·
poorest offensive showing of the
year-48 points against Dayton.
The other offenses, those which ·
I could detect were the ·weave in
which all the big men played outside and no one was in any position to rebound. Against Western. Kentucky, Jack Thobe actually played 1uard, all 1-8 ot him.
We also used the alternating pivot
offense which in reality turned
out to· be a no pivot offense.
This leads right into Mr. Cherry's second point_:.the switching of
Jack Thobe from center to forward. Mr. Cherry com pl et e 1 y
missed my point on this one. What
I said was that Jack Thobe,
proven high-scorer at the pivot,

a

to make room for soph Bob Pelkington. I said that I agreed completely with it e v e n if Jack
Thobe's scoring suffered, which it
did, because Bob Pelkington had
such potential that he had to be
in the lineup and it would be
easier for Jack to adjust to forward than Bob because Jack is a
better shooter. With this, I agree.
But then we see that instead of
making use of Bob Pelkington in
the pivot, Coach McCafferty completely neglected him. This is the
point I want to make. We see an
established scorer moved to a new
position to make room for someone who is utilized minimally in
his olcl position.
Mr. Cherry then goes on to attack what I've termed a defeatist
attitude on the basketball team.
He says that he's never seen a
Xavier basketball team with a defeatist attitude. But I submit that
this is the only possible explanation for some of their losses on
the road. Mr. Cherry does not
bother to explain how we could
have lost to Tennessee ancl Miami,
both of whom had their worst
teams in recent years. Or the 25
po.int shellacking at the hands of
a mediocre Louisville team. He
does not bother to explain our Jess
than .500 record against major
college opposition with our best

ATTENTION

material in history. The pro draft
which occurred after my last article corroborates what I've said
about our talent. All 3 of our
seniors who were startt>rs were
selected in the NBA draft. Ohio
State is another school which had
3 men draft,.d. Outside of this, I
can't think of another team which
had 3 men drafted. This certainly
speaks we~ of our players' ability,
From here, Mr. Cherry goes into
a. philosophy of winning and losing with which I agree completely, in principle, that is. He cited
Jerry Lucas as an ·example of a
loser who didn't lose stature as
a man because of his loss at Louisville. I will go further than this,
I think Jerry Lucas gained a great
deal 9f stature by his outstanding
display of character at Louisville,
Ohio State and Jerry Lucas gave
all they had against UC but it
wasn't enough. They were beaten
by a better, stronger team. There
were no excuses. But I hardly
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Athletic Department will issue
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Ken's· Korner

(Continued from Page 4)

better than Nash. "When you compare them, you have to take in
I every department of the game. Nash· can't rebound with Bob, he can't
.tip with Bob and he can't play detense with him. Admittedly, Nash
is a better shooter, but that's just one area." (Post-Times-Star, February 5.) This statement appeared just three days after Pelkington
had turned in • sub-par performance against st: Joseph and less than
:ten days after ~ob was married-an event C:::oach McCaUerty was
.not pleased with, according to Bill Ford. Then came ·the insult from
·Louisville. QUl:Stioned as to whether the -.incident might result in ·a
·break in athletic relations, Coach McCafferty said he doubted it. "But
·it wouldn't be hard to find a team that will draw 5,000 people here.''
: (Post-Times-Star, February 13.) As for t'why we .ended up 14-12,
·coach McCafferty said "the kids didn't· get any of the big breaks.
· Even in their bi&. victories over Villanova, Providence, Detroit, Louis_- ville, Dayton and the near miss with Cincinnati,. they earned everything." "(Enquirer, March 12.)
These statements were printed in both.local papers without ever
being questioned or debated ·in print .. If I had gone in to· see Coach
· llcCaffe1·ty, hi.I views would have been similar to those already men. tioned. However,· I could never print all of ·these . opinions as being
1.00 per cent correet. In my column I would have. askecl' why Xavier
was not mentally and physically alert enough lo defeat a team (St.
llonaventure~. which had crushed us on our home floor the year befqre. Who is the team that could replace Louisville on our schedule
and draw 5,000 fa~s in Cincinnati? X drew more than 5,000 people
iri Cincinnati only once this past season-against UC. Did we lose
twelve.games because we didn't get t~e breaks? Doesn't a good team
make its own breaks? .i .think you can see by this time that any discussion that· I would ·have had with Coach McCafferty would not
have been classified as an interview. Debate i~"·a more fitting word.
Since I r~alized that my <>Pinions about the 196i-8_2 basketball were
completely opposed to those ot Coach KcCafferty, ·I felt that it was
for the good of the team that. I refrain from involving myself in any
"hot-stove" sessions. while the season was in progress,
Finally, let's examine Mr. Cherry's record. He has said that I've
constantly belittled my. uni~ersity, that rve harshly judged' my fellow s,tudents ancl that my attempt to wake up·the university was a
feeble one. When I say it's "hi1&h time for. a change in XU's approach
toward. athletics," I am speaking not only of varsity basketball but
aiso of the spring sports and the freshman teams: Baseball, tennis
and golC attract very little attention at Xavier. One. reason for this
iaek of' interest is poor puljlicity. A few examples will illustrate my
poi11l. In the April sixth issue. of. the NEWS, J remarked that XU's
1961 baseball record was not listed in the NCAA Baseball Guide.
Since hundreds of colleges, both large and small', have their wonlost marks listed, I wondered why the Musketeers record wasn't in
the book. The answer is ve1·y simple. Xavier's Director of Sports Information doesn't know our 1961 baseball record. Last inonth I asked
·Mr. Cherry if he knew the 1961 diamond record. At first he replied
that he wasn't sure, believing it to be 6-7 or 6-8. A few minutes later
however he told me "it was 6-8." Mr. Cherry had the number of
~icto1·ies' correct but he was .mistaken about the loss column. Xavier
was beaten by 'ohio State (twice), Kentucky. (twice),· Marian, UC,
. , Miami, Dayton, Hanover and Villa Madonna. iast season. That adds
up to ten setbacks not eight. Of course, in discussing baseball frequent errc>rs will ~nd6ubtedly be made. The NEWS did not receive
any final baseball· statistics for the 1961 season and if ·the Publicity
Director says our record was 6-8, any "stats" that were kept must
be incomplete, Tennis and. golf ·have the same problems as baseball.
While Greater Cincinnati· sports fans are kept up to date on individual golC, tennis and baseball statistics of the UC Bcurcats, Xavier's
individual averages and records in these sports are seldom published.

Gruber's Hitting One of Few Bright Spots
As Xavier Nine Chalks Up Two Victories
Xavier's baseball record sagged
fut"ther below the .500 mark as
the first half of the 1962 diamond
season came to a close .
In their first nine contests, the
Muskies were able to post just
two victories. Everything \'fent
wrong for XU both o!Ycnsive:ly and
defensively. :Xavier was guilty of
36 errors in nine games, an average of four per outing.
The pitching staff had an earned
run average or '1.13 in nine.games
and watched 29 unearned runs
cross the plate.
Jim Gruber wlls XU's lone hitter
above the .300 mark. Gruber
110unded out sixteen hits in thirt.yfour trips to the plate of a robust
,.471 batting average. In aciclition,
Gruber topped the Muskies i_n mns
scored with a total of eight.
Senior third-sacker Jim Klein
was XU's. second leading hitter
with an average of .263. Klein was
tied for the lead in runs-batted-in
with six. Frosh Steve Smith also
had a halC dozen.
_ Talent - rich 0 h i o University
swamped Xavier, 17-1, in a "nocontest" affair played at Athens
or- April loth ..
Larry Thomas, Bob Wanclersleben and Roger Zaffer clubbed
home runs in the first two innings
oft losing pitcher Bob 'l'hornton.
Wandersleben's round - tripper
was a 400 loot blast over the leflcenterfield fence and came with
two mates aboard.
The Muskies managed just two
hits off the servings or Bill Hirzel
·and Dave Wright. Frosh shortstop Jim Grnber had the tV.•o hits;
both were singles.

First-baseman S l eve S m i t h
.paced the Xavier offensive attack
with three singles and two RBI's.
Jim Grnber had two singles. Jnck
Loeffier a single an a triple, and
Tom Albers belted a triple.· Jack
Hogan was the fourth Mmkic with
two or more hits. Hogan lined out
two singles.
Villa scored its run in the first
inning X rallied with a run in the
folij;th and five more in the fifth
lo gain an i11su1·motmtable lead.
On Saturday, April 14 the Muskies journeyed to Morehead, Kentucky for a doubleheader with
the Eagles.
Les Stewa1·t's second !ourbagger of the game provided
Morehead with a 10-9 win in the
first contest. Stewart's blow came
with two out in the bottom of the
ninth and was the Ione hit off
relieler Bob Thornton in three
innings of pitching.
Earlier Stewart had homered in
the first inning with two on lo
put the Ea:;:les in front, 3-0.

Miami's Redskins yielded two
runs to XU in the tirst frame and
then came from behind to whip
the Muskies, 12-2, on April 17th
nt Oxford.
Minmi tallied four runs in the
third inning and five in thl' firth
to win easily. Left-hander Ray
Himes went the route for the Red
skins. striking out fifteen. Himes
pl'ovcd to be quite a hiller too H
he knocked in three runs with a
pair of singles.
Jim Gruber had two singles for
Xavier John Huot was the losing
pitcher.
Bcllarmine handed X ils initial
home defeat the next afternoon.
The Knights took advantage of
Tim Wood'~ wildness and dealt
XU a 7-4 setback.
Wood walked ten batters in 5~
innings and six batters who were
given free pass cs eventuall7
scored.
Once again Gruber paced the
Muskies with two singles. 1'otn
Albers had a double.

.XU tied the ballgame 9-9 in the
top of the seventh (both games
were schecluled to be seven-inning
contests): With two out and the
ha!!es em1>t.v, three straight. walks
"and a clutch base. hit· by Grnbcr
pushed across a pair of runs to
knot the score-at 9-9.
John Nebel and Tom Albers
smashed home runs for Xavier.
Graber had two singles and a
triple.
XU copped the nitcca11, 11-6. in
a game that was hnlted after six
innings because of darkness. Bob.
Fatzinger hul'lcd all the W•IY fo1·
the Musldes .. Dennis Doyle pitched
a complete game for the losers.

The defeat sent the Muskies
home for the holi(\ay~ with an
unimpressi\'C record of twCJ vie•
tories and seven defeats.
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Spring Sports
l'ean1s In Action

Ohio U. clipped three Xavier
Jack Loemer wasted little time
hurle1·s. for thirteen hits, including
in getting X the lead as he led
seven for extra'·bases.
off the second contest with a
Hirzel was the winning pitcher. home run.
fie allowed one unearned run and.
Coach Ruberg nine scorecJ three
one hit in five innings.
,runs· in the first and four markTwo days Jatcr the Musketeers
ers in both · the second and the
chalked up their fit·st win of the
fifth frames.
season by downing Villa Madonna,
Gruber and Nebel had two hits
6-1.
apiece for Xavier. Nebel and Jim
Lefty John Hunt went the disKlein each drove in' three runs.
tance for XU. Hunt premit tcd four
hits, fanned ten and issued three
Les Stewart connected for his
Jim Gruber, a graduate of St. Xavier. High here in Cincinati, is walks. The Kentuckians' run was third four-bagger of the day in
the regular shortstop for the baseball nine. Grnbei· is the most her- unearned.
the first inning of the finale.
alded baseball player ever to enroJl at XU. Jim was named National
American Legion Player of the Year in 1961. He played for Gehlert
Post and his team was runner-up in the National Jinals, bowing to
Phoenix, Arizona. As Player of the . .Year, Gruber's photograph will
be displayed 'for one year at the Hall of Fame in Coope1·stown, New
York. This summer Jim will travel to Cooperstown for the annual
Hall ~r Fame game. After nine games Gruber was hitting at a sensational .471 clip, just two points below the ;iverage ( .473) that won
the national batting championship in 1961 for Detroit's Paul Bibeau.
And ~et Mr. Cherry has never interviewed Jim Gruber.

Xa\"ier's · basebaTI nine truvc~s
to Dnyton Monday aflt'rnoon to
111c~l the homQ-sl;::nciin'.5 Flyers.
Heme con l c' ts al'c scheduled
against Vill'l l\l::idonna on Tuesday
~nd againsl Hio Grande on Thursclay.
Ti1c Musketeers goll'crs are in
Oxl'ord today lo f::;cQ lVIiami. Monday the gr.If te~m pl!:Y' in the
Ohio Inter-Collegiate tourney in
Columbus. Wednesday Ruy Baldwin's squad is in town for a rematch with Miami's n~·· 1;;n;; and
then battle invading Kentucky on
Friday.
The tennis team challenges Villa
Madonna here Tuesday and faces
Bellarmine at home on Wednesday. The Xavier nettcrs a1·c at
Miami 11ext Fi; i cl 11 y . Xavier's
"racquet" squad has posted two
wins, clumping Villu Mndonr.a, 9-0,
and Morehead, 8-1. ·

SIC FLICS

I have read stol'ies in the local papers about Bill Faul of UC and
Frank .Ritchie of Miami and have seen photos of Faul (Post-TimesStar, Ai>ril 6), ·George O'Kresik of Miami (Post-Times-~tar, April 6)
and .a photo ·of seven local players on the Miami baseball team (Enquire1· April 22). As this· column was completed, neither a photog1·aph 'nor a story about Jim Grnber had appeared in the Cincinnati
papei·s. Ironically, . he is a player who has attended high school in
Cincinnati, is now going to a local college, has already been. nationally recognized for his baseball talents yet is all but ignored by
our own Dit·ector or Spol'ts InCor.rnation. Miami and UC get their
pubrlcity, XU makes little effort in this direction except for postgame results. (By the way if anything has recently been, published
in the ~apers about Jim Grnber, it was not due solely to Mr. Chcn·y.
The initiative was not taken by the publicity department.) So fat·
Jim Gmber has met the same rate as another frosh phenom, Steve
Thomas. again Thomas is an athlete who attended a Cincinnati high
school. But during the basketball season, Thomas received very
scanty publicity other than for game box scores. Meanwhile,· Cincin. natians were reading about Don RolCes and the Kentucky frosh, as·
well as Ron Krick of the UC Bearkittens. Thomas set two frosh scor".'
ing records, led··the yearlings in scoring in 17 of 19 games, and scored
21 or more points 17 times. Despite these impressive .statistics, Thomas
too was all but igno1·ed publicity wise,
'
I have done my best to refrain from emotional appeals and ''name·
calling" tactics in this column. In exposing what I consider to. be
failings and weaknesses in Xavier's sports pro1ram, I do not feel that'
J'm·belittlinl ~r dama1in1 the University, rather I am tryin1 to br.ing
about a manse iD ;attitude towards certain apoits'. Re1ardle11 o.l what
.(Continued on Pqe I)

~We're _not

leaving till we find him
and his overdue library books!~
..........._
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRl>t •••. ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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Biles Lands
·Grid Standouts

Ken's Korner

(Continued from Page 5)

Mr. Cherry has to say about my "feeble attempt" to wake up the
University, I arn convinced that in those areas treated, improvements
are necessary. Such conditions, that I have described exist at Xavier,
in themselves belittle and damage the University. Those persons
working for a better Xavier (sports-wise) are trying to effect needed
corrections and not to belittle their University.

Some highly-rated performers
liave signed football grant-in-aids
et Xavier. Cincinnati players who
)>Ian to attend XU include Mike
Junker, Eld e r fullback; Walt
Mr. Cherry has stated that Don Weber and I are not "typical" of
Mainer, Purcell halfback; Ji m
the Xavier students he knows. Fifty students in two letters to ·the
Willett, an end from Elder; and
Jack Pulskamp, a 6-4 tackle from editor expressed their views. They do not argue with Mr. Cherry and
:Roger Bacon.
their opinions are shared by a very large .number of Xavier students.
I do not claim to know .everything or almost everything about· athLast week Coach Ed Biles cor:tallcd two out of town stars. High letics at Xavier, but I am perfectly willing to discuss 'those subjects
gchool All-American Sam Forn- mentioned in my columris wit.~ any member of the administration,
saglio from Steubenville Central o( the facult;y, of the athletic department or of the student body.
Catholic and John De Fazio of
For in these areas I :can defend my statements with facts. I hope that
Hamilton Catholic have accepted
e\•ery XU student will do his best to present both sides of this argu-.
licholarships.
·
ment to as many people as possible-friends, members of his fam1
Fornsaglio, a 6-0, 171 pound
ily, XU alumni.
quarterback, tossed 19 touchdown
aerials last fall and passed for
l,637 yards. In addition he was
(Continued from Page 4)
a standout in baseball and basketball.
think that we can compare Ohio ball difficulties reside. I hope I
Slate and Jerry Lucas' loss to have made it clear enough for
De Fazio is the brother of XU
halfback Mike DeFazio. He won UC with Xavier's losses to 'ren- even Mr. Cherry.
Mr. Cherry finally asks who am
the top ground gainer on Hamil- nessee, Miami, Louisville, Dayton,
ton Catholic's undefeated and un- Marquette, Detroit etc. What Mr. I to judge these . basketball playtied '61 eleven. De Fazio stands Cherry says is that we had a great ers. All I can say is that we all
bunch of kids who tried their best have to make judgment on what~-9 and weighs 168 pounds.
in every game, but they just didn't ever we do. Mr. Cherry, jt seems,
have the ability to cope with the wants me to say that' everything
likes of Tennessee, Miami, etc.
is fine, no matter what I may beMr. Cherry goes on to say that lieve. I can't do this and I think
Two intramural track meets Ken. and I have harshly judged it is an insult for Mr. Cherry to
. "Will be held on Wednesday, May our. 1ellow students on the basket- 9uestion why I can'.t. Certainly he
11, and Thursday, May 17, start- ball team. This is absolutely'.not isn't questioning my· right to have
ing at 4 p.m.
·
frue. Never once did we criticize an opinion and to tie. able to put
Team captains are asked to as:. an individual player.;.....we ·didn't it in print.
sign men to each event on the set out to criticize anything reaJly:
We merely reported th~ basketprogram.
ball season as we saw ii. When
Events and records are:
criticism was called for, we did
100-10.1.
criticize. But never the individual
Tunday's seheduled baseball
players. We criticized the team. Jn· rame beiween ~.:avler and Mvre220-24.0.
my opinion the team is made up bead was postpvned ber,ause of
440-56.0.
of both players and a coach. I do rain. The eonte11t was nwheduled
880-new event.
not believe that th.e poor season for Wednesday afternovn. The
440 Relay-46.8.
can be attributed to the p!r.yersHigh Jump-5'8".
1 have never said so and never tennis squad bowed· tG Central
Shot Jump-48'.
will. This should make it clear State Tuesday on &he Musketeer
Broad Jump-20'8",
where I believe Xavier's basket- eour&s.

Weber

Track

.

~>

.

~~:~~

.§' ,..._,.

(Photo

by .Tolan B-runhig)
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MALOLO® TIKI STRIPE terry lined Jtclet
flinted with rows of authentic Till Ceds.
fB.95. Hawaiian cul trunll $5.95. Botll
ef 100% cotton in colon tf •eru1e,
11een or ~fut on "hite.

m
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lllALOL09 ICEY WEST teriv lined )ICbt 111

•oran1• ind 1r1tn color co111•intlion1
- n af 1111oin1 JOOCJ(, cotton $1.95.

!•

a1Md with Ha1n1ii1n
.. 5,95,

.cut

1ttte11

trURb
'

SPINNAKER STRIPE ll11111ellts llrllllmt 111
bit COMllo tf •!lftf/nd Id ...own/,.llew.
·Cttton •ienr.$1.15 - r Hawwii111 trud1
llflllll 1i1 ••ii
.'7.95
. . .•.,cotton
...5,· 11M1

"*'

m ·n@J&<~--·

lM(M

(with M AU·AmtricClll 1-liJ

Brighten the shoreline scene in brilliant sw.imwear created in the great
American tradition ••• guaranteed to command raves from 7our admil'ing c:rew ! .

ICeds "Court l<in&"
for tennis and
111 casual wear

J.'. ~

~

Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., Another Fine

MAI.Otoe MIDSHIPMAN. Hndtd with ....
lrl•. In •while, 111tu111, pewter or

••VJ•

WllldworlhJ laOet of cotton /'b $1.95.
lllw1il1n l1n1th l11t11 car truab 1f
1Ct&lll, cott1111anll11111Wr $6.95.

·

~

•i..tuml c.lol'

Kayser·Roth Product..

Keds laper-101
Champion" in new,
breezy hopsackin&

Nobody's reallr suggesting ·romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable,...good-looking and long~wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because ·Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
'·" shorl,
with
make. them your.,.. best
buy
..
,.......all
... those "extras"
.....
..that
.,,
·
an. the. long run •. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds .fook, ttiai Keds fit.-~.
THAT IREAT. KEDS FEELINil

.

fRANSPACIFIC uls sail in ...d ctlor and .• MALcii.oa ICON TIKI 1u111d ·Wovtil j1eltt
etripes. Flttct lined pullover $5.95 atop
with 1mbo11ed, tuthtnlic Tiki find an lac
lnil lr1dtr l1n1th deck pants $7.95. 'Y•I·
Ind trunks $8.95. Hawaiian trunks $1.95.
law or red cambin1tion1 et Mlworlflt
llolh el cotton In colora ol •111tur1I, 1'1•
100% callan,
llw, ,..,., or lllut,
~

,

Foar members ef Coaela BW Ford's vletorloas Lfclatnfns anlt ue
pletured above. KaeeUns (lef& to rlsbt) are .caaar&erbaek Walt
Brynlarski and llalfbaek Vlnee l!ysoldt. Staadlns (left t. rlshl) are
baek&eld men lleb Laenbercer and Jim Korb. Tile Uslatnln1 elevea
won die. aanaal 11priq feotball aUrmlsla piaye• oa April It. .

.:~

~

.

en

•.................,
8lilll U.S. lltd1 .., tllt tllut .1*1 11u1111ttred trldtllllfla If
klolltlltr Ctl>llr, Nt• Yllfk aO, New 'l'Dfll
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Drive and Ability Distinguish Meissner~
New President of Student Council
books in addition to class work.
His interests range from astronomy to golf. He has a passion for
buying books and belongs to several book clubs including one publishing in French.
A history major, Joe hopes to
go on to Harvard Law School. He
believes his undergraduate days
should · be spent in getting as
br:Oad and·as general an· education
as 'po5sible.
·

Pare Seve•

fiuence felt in all areas of student life or evolve into a social
committee."
Joe has many new ideas for
Council and promises action on
some suggestions of the past. He
would like to see Council act in
the area of teacher evalua~ion and
also secure unlimited cuts for
those on the Dean's list. He favors
active participation in the NSA
once Xavier's entry has been approved by the Administration: Joe
would like to see organized excursions to athletic events and believes the registration procedure
could be improved. He is quick to
p0int out that he wants to hear
all student complaints and is willing to discuss any suggestions.

One can only speeulate u to the
success Joe will have \\•itb Couneil. His enthusiasm for getting
things done · eould be the spark
Xavier· student govr.rnment needs.
However,' there is also the possibility that Council's system of
notorlously slow committees may
Xavier's Clef Club mncle prepaPro\•e to .__ too much •\••n for rations this week !or its Family
Weekend Concert and Dr.nee to
Joe M•~ 1·ssner.
travel to Kentucky for a concert
Th e small, loyal group which tour.
originally campaign2d for Meisi;- J
Th e CI u b 1c ft W ec1nes cl.ay and
ner is composed of many of those
who have been critical of Council ; performed at St. Catherine's. Colin the past. They hoped that with!' lege in ~pringfield, nncl Nazareth
Joe's leadership Council could be College m Bardstown that day.
enc~uraged to act extensively in The following day the Club travareas other than th.e social sphere. eled to Louisville to stage conMany feel that the actions of the certs at Holy Rosary Academy
new ·Student Council will set the and Sacred Heart Aeademy. A
.tone for years to come. As one dinner-dance was held for the
·Meissner backer put it, "'Student Club at Nazareth, and a luncheon
Council must now make Its in- at Sacred Heart in Louisville.

Clef Club Begins
Final Concert Tout•

.,..,

New S&adent Coanell. President Joseph Meissner
By Len Sebmalts, Editor
(the Janler Prom), be was an
·. ·.
. . .
·
arper (in and oat of elass), be
~reat abihty and -even greater was an intellectual (had
4 point
~,(>plication o~ that ability .a~e the. the last two semesters:_ Joe
two outstand1~g ch~racter1stlcs of MelllBDer was anytblnr but Joe
the new President .of Student Collere.
·.Body, Joseph ·P. Meissner. Anyon~
How then did he manage to
who is around Joe for any length
ef · time cannot help but be im- win the Presidency? "I had ideas
pressed by ·the sense of urgency rather than· stunts," he says. AH
which permeates everything he are agreed that it was personal
doeS. Here is a person w~o has contact which was the deciding
the natural talent ·and ability to factor. in the election. Joe con· undertake a n y task; however, tacted every member of the Class
what makes him such a standout of 1963 either in person or by
is the driving force of his person- phone. He also sent personally
typed letters· to a majority of the
ality which gets things done.
class. Students were forced to lisT•e reeent Coanell eampalrn ls ten to Joe's ideas and evidently
bpleal of ·the MelMner seal. Be- they liked them.
l•re the eampala"n, eampas polltlelans w ere preUy well eonTo the question, "What is Joe
"Wineed t bat be would not be .Meissner really like?" there is no
elected tO Coaneil. His ti e I n I simple answer. He is flrst and
eleeted President was oat of ·the foremost a stu.dent. His room in
11aeatlon. .Joe MelllSftel'. bad
Marion Hall lOoks like a library.
11alred an lmace. Be was a radleal Currently, he is reading twelve

ae-

L

L

I

A PICTURE OF CASUAL CO¥FORT

..•

Blazers Chosen
By Class of '63
For I.he pnst three weeks. bids
were taken from leading Cincinnati clothing store s to supply
blazers for the 1963 class mark of
distinction. Close aitention was
given to all competitors and it
was decided by the committee that
those coats offered by Burkharclt's
offered the highest quality with.
the most reasonable price.
The coat will be offered in ~evera! colors including reel, olive.,
black. and navy blue. The choice
of color is left to the buyer; the
price will remain unchanged. To-.
tal cost of the blazer, including
crest, is $28.17.
Gerry Brandt, chairman of the
committee, expressed the h ope
that all members of the class of
1963 will support the mnrk of clistinction by purchasing a blazer.
. hnvc rcpresentaB ur'1 h arc1t's w11l
tives in Student Council chamben
of North Hall on Monday, May 7.
f rom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. f or imh
· ·-•
..
measurement.
These blazers are the.only clistinctive way by w h i ch senior•
might distinguish themselves from
the underclassmen. Mr. Brandt
and the members of the committee exhort the class of '63 tc purchase the coat. The price is reasonable.

Put yourself in this

picture: you're wearing the lightest of light Palm Beach Dacron•
polyester and cotton, wash and wear sport coat. Ivy styled natural
. 27.95. Your
shoulders in one of the newest muted plaids .
. slacks are also Palm Beach zephyr ligh_t Dacron -polyester ~nd rayon ..
wash and wear. Tapered the way you like. Olive, charcoal In sizes
29 to 38 ••• -9.95. A true picture of fashion, don't you £Jgree?.

·Varsity Shop • Second Floor
Fountain Square
And Swift~n Center

Sociology
Spin a platter ••• have some chatter •••
and sip that real great taste <!f Coke.

Sure~' you ean have a party without
Coca-Cola-but who wants tol
lottled under ou~ity. of Th• Coco-Cola Company by
1111 cac:A·CGLA IOJTLING WOllCS COMPANY
/
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·James King To Be Principal
Speaker At Al11mni Reception
J;.1111es T. 1' ing, '51, investment
broker with a range of interests
from Nt>w York City to HC111g
Kong, will return lo his Alma
Matt'r May 10 to be the prinl'ipal
speaker at the annual Alumni
Association Reception fnr members of the graduating cl:lss.
"The Place of a Chrblian on
Wall Street" is the title of the talk
he will give at 3:00 p.111. in the
Xavier Armory. Willi<11n w. Savage. Jr., Alumni Associali'>n presidl•nt, has urged all alumni lo attend the reception to •rwet the
newest members of the Association.

La Dolce Vita IJy Jerry Zeitz
(Continued from Page 2)
!he elullered sweep of houses and
shops that was Naples, looking
like a hunch o{ old grocery boxes
strewn carelessly in the rear of
an A&P supermarket. To the left
the ua.v disappeared distantly into
!he dark mist; lo the right it
cit·cled possessively into the sea
and was climaxed by imposing .Mt.
Vesuvius.

Liberal Hour
(Continued from Page 3)

ment than is necessary. Until the
ultra-conservative leaders (Gold•
water, Tower, Buckley, etc.) stated dif.ferently, I had always be·
licved that the difference between
"America is goot land. You are a conservative and a liberal rested
smart, you get ahead. One can on the argument of how much
make mucn money." I thank the. govet·nment was necessary at that
muses that never did either of time---both agreeing that we do
them mention American morals or need government.
I stated earlier why I think
culture.
more government intervention is
I won't generalize on all Ger- pt·esently needed, but let me add
rnans from what two say. With another reason. Since 1953 the
Italians r will generalize. I could distribution of we a 1th in the
write volumes a b o u t Italian- U. S. has been diminishing-the
American relations, but I won't. wealthy have been getting wealth·
I'll sum it all up by saying that ier while the poor poorer ("PovAmerica's· greatest gift · to Italy erty· & Deprivation in the United
was not. the Marshall Plan or Liz States," !J'1pp, 50 cents, address,
Taylor; it was the "Twist."
1001 Connecticut Ave.,. Washin•·
mated gargantuan industries
where production is god; and an
omnipotent grey warship a stone's
throw across the bay.

was assigned to adminstrative
work for the major part of his
service with the U. S. Army in
the War Criminal Prison, Landsberg, Germany.
He returned to Hnyclcr.. Stone
in 1955 and worked with this
firm until May l!lGO, at which
time he joined Elliott and Company of New York City as a
Docilely at anchor in the prospartner. He recently toured the cenium of U1e bay floated an
Far East where he visited his Arnct'ican flattop, the deck neatly
brother, a Jesuit priest, on For- lined w_ith razor-winged darts of
mosa, and where he attended the death. After ten days during which
first meeting of the Board of the most punch was a double
Directors of Asia Magazine, a Scotch, it was a very impl'essivc
Sunday supplement for English sight. Two friends viewed the
language newspape1·s of the Far same sight with me and we1·e even
Bom in Shanghai, China, King
East.
more imprnssed. 1'hey were· two
attendee! Tsing-hua Univc1·sity in
.voung Ge1·man brothers returning
Peking and en!'ollcd at Xavier in
t•, their native Essen after work19-ta. After taking his Bachelor
ing a year in New York.
of Arts dcg1·ee, he went to Yale
That's all for now. My next re- ton, D. C.).
.and received a Master c>f Arts
Earlier on the voyage they had
port
may be from behind the Iron
deg1 ec in French lite!'ature.
Dr. ·Joseph Link, Xavier Univer- told me: "Ach! Germany is like Curtain.
He joined the staff of Hayden, sity economist, is attending a spe~ an America. n colony . .But you
Stone and Company. New York cial conference .on Labor-Manage- know it is only because you. have
City. investment bankini~ and ment Relations at the University power that we EuropeaDS listen to
brokerage firm, in 1952. He was of Hawaii under sponsorshit> of .rour rock-and-roll or watch your
3616 11. .tiromer~ aeail
dnfted into the Army iu 1953 and !he University's Industrial Rela- movies." Partly because of their
EVANSTON
- - - - - - - - · - - · - lions Centet·. Economists from six personalities, partly .'because they
One Block Soutb of Dana
nations are taking part in the
Few Blocks North o/ the Dorm
three-week meeting which began were Germans they admired most
April
16.
The
Conference
focused
o(
all
our
power:
sleek
heavyWin your letters in style!
IACHELOI SERVICE
particularly on industrial relations engined Impalas 1 e-a pi ·n IC away
FLUFF DAY IUNDlES
problems in l h e Pacific-Asian from a street light depositing. a
• 4-HOUR SBRVICE •
Sharpen up in
countries.
dollar's worth of ·rubber; at1lo-

Dr. Link Attends
Economic Parley

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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trim 'n tapered

POST-&RAD SLACKS
You're every inch a man in PostGrads, America's favorite slacks!
Slim, smart and traditionally
styled with belt loops and cuffs.
In washable Du Pont Dacron•
polyester blends; also in a slew
of colorful all-cotton fabrics. Get
yours at stores that know the
score •.• $4.95 to $10.95.

--

........,......... ....
Gentry Shops
745 SWIFTON CENTER

Elmhurst 1-3220
CINCINNATI

·-·

oro \l~arl~oro~
- ,.·

the rtlter cigarette with the
.
unfiltered taste. You get a lot to like.

·········~.
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CATCHER'S Hero CauHield
Called A Modern Hamlet
3. D. Salinger's Holden Caulfield (hero of "Catcher in the
Rye") is a modern Hamlet, a
Jesuit critic declared April 16 in
a special lecture on "Realism in
J. D. Salinger" at a Xavier University student convocation that
was also open to the public.
The Rev. Francis J. Smith, S.J.,
English professor at Colombierc
College, Clarkston, Mich., said
that Holden like Hamlet is· a
youth of high ideals coming to
grips with tawdry and disruptive
"forces of evil. Both Holden and
Hamlet, he said, are lonely persons who feel that "the world is
out of joint.''
Praising· "Catcher in the Rye"
highly, Father Smith said that
"it makes you laugh and cry at
the same t.imc." The book, he went
on, "is put together as though it
were a collection of tapes from
life carefully edited." Though
Salinger has a special gilt of
mimicry that draws laughter, his

··Governor DiSalle
(Continued from Page 1)
:fice, he was named by the Columbus legislative correspondents as
one of the five outstanding members of the House of Representatives.
In 1948, after two terms as Vice
Mayor, DiSalle was elected Mayor
of Toledo. In 1050 he was reelected Mayor, but resigned to become National Director of Price
S t a b i 1 i z a t i o n. In 1058 he was
elected by a record-breaking margin to Ohio's first four year term
as Governor.
Governor DiSalle has received
several awards and honorary degrees for excellence in governmental administration. Jn _1952 he
was named by Tau Kappa. Alpha
as the National Speaker of the
Year in the field of Business and
Industry.
His address at Xavier. will come
just six clays after the vote which
will decide his battle with Attorney General Mark McElroy for
the 1962 Democratic gubernatorial
nomination.

Stce1-D1·iviu' Mau
(Continued from Page 2)

chic! achievement, Father Smith
said, "is his understanding and
l>ympathctic portrayal of the late
adolescent."
Holden, ~ontinued the priest,
possesses "a strange hidden nobility pressured into confusion by
ugly conditions about him."
Father Smith said that Salinger
exposes the "tribal inarticulateness" of much of modern youth
through use o( meaningless conversational devices that crop up
recurringly, such as "sort of" and
"in all."
"Catcher in the Rye" is not for
the squeamish, the very young,
"or those who hide their head
in the sand of Pollyana," he said.
The key to the book is in the
explanation of the title, Father
Smith decla1·ed. "Holden is seeking to preserve the innocence of
childhood, and this is seen in his
dialogue with his sister on the
phantasm he had built on the
line from the song, 'When a body
meets a body coming through the
rye.' Having imaged that the
line was, 'when a body catches a
body •. .', Holden sees himself,"
Father Smith said, "in a field with
a vast number of children and
feels that it is his duty to be 'the
catcher in the rye' and keep the
children from falling off a precipice at the encl of the field.''

past experience before national
TV cameras. Must not be afraid
of the President. Must be expert
at juggling figures.
Roger Blough must ]earn that
one ought to be willing to play the
game of political poker to the last
chip if he desires to win.
But beyond this the steel crisis
poses much lnrgcr questions. What
will happen the next time? What
will happen when a price increase
is utterly necessary but the President finds this politically undesirable? Will we soon have government price-fixing a n cl t h c
many controls that must !allow?
No one can answer these <1uestions. However, some guide lines
can be set clown.
There are three possible ways
to establish prices: first, by no
control; second, by government
control; third by community control.
The first-which is advocated
by many businessmen today-will
not work desirably because it divorces itself from the needs of
our society which demands a fair
and stable price for goods rather
than a fluctuating price set on a
market where, in the absence of
control, a few can gain control
and fix prices in their own interest.
The second way is undesirable

@\\Orr ~©a®IJ\\lta~~

because prices are not political I prices that favor no special interploys; prices arc not to be l>Ct by : est and that are free from the
expediency but by justice. It is I hands of demagogues.
difficult to sec where a dcmocrntNot until an Economic Congress
ically elected administration could sets the prices will anyone be able
be expected to regulate prices to stand up to the President and
justly.
say, "But, sir, we have set the
The third way-the only desir- price for the common good." Only
able way-is community self-con- then will we have a force powerful enough to stop creeping govtrol. Business must soon realize
ernment. Only then will our econthat it alone is not a match for
omy fully serve the people and
Big Government. The only pronot the politicians. Only then will
tection Jor the vulnerability of
our economic system be safe and
business, which the steel crisis
free.
exposed, is an Economic Congress
composed of vnrious groups in our
l!ociety. Not until we have all these
groups (e.g. business, labor, economic theorists, professional men,
consumer representatives) get together to determine what is a just
price for products can we have

PATRONIZE
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MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY
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The Shield of Qucility
656 East McMillan
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In truth, the men at Ford who are engaged in
research and. engineering have left their
marks in tlie ot,Jtstanciing quality you'll find
in every Ford-built car. ·
Today, the pioneering work of Ford Motor
Company scientists and engineers has already
given us newer and better rustproofing
methods for longer-lasting automobile bodies
... better sound insulation , •• paints that
stay newer looking, longer • • • smoother
riding, more comfortable automobiles ••• ·
better insulation materials for all-weather

WO 1-2474
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driving comfort ••. many service-saving features that make Ford- built cars last longer,
need- Jess care and retain their value better.'
From their continuing research will come
future Ford-built cars, for example, with automatic control systems for safer, faster driving
'· .• new kinds of power plants and energy
sources ••• stronger steels and plastics ...
flew aerodynamic design for greater vehicle
control. That's why Ford Motor Company is
gaining a position of leadership through scien.
ti(ic research and engineering.

'Toni Van Fla1ule1·n
Given Fellowship
Thomas C. Van Flanclern, Xavier
University's chief satellite tracker,
has won a teaching fellow>hip at
Georgetown University, Washington, D. C., for graduate stuclies "in
astronomy.
He will receive tuition and fees
plus a stipend of $1,800 for the
first year. The fellowship is renewable for three years at the
end of which the student is expected to have compkted his
studies for the doctorate.
A nnlivc of Cleveland, Van
Flnndern has served as president
of the Cincinnati Moon watch Team
and was a leader of the Eastern
Network of moonwatch teams.
Through the aid of a computer at
the General Elcch'ic Company, he
and fellow members of Xavier's
satellite tracking group have provided orbit calculations of satellites Jor obse1·vers throughout the
eastern section of the nation.
An honor student who has majored in mathematics, Van Flandern is a graduate of· St. Ignatius
High School in Cleveland. He will
receive his Bachelor of Science
degree in June eum laude.

FOODS

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigar.
PllODUCTI FOii THI AMllllCA• llOAD •THI FAllM • UIDUITllY • A•D THI A81 OF •PAC8

Paire Tea
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Forced Landing On
First Solo Flight'!:~.~ !~.~~~~~~~~E~~~.~!~
By David Cook
"Don't land your plane on a
roadway. You can gel caught in
high-tension wit·es. you could hit
a car-or a car might hit you."
1'his command has been repeated
more than once for the bcncl1t of
Xavier's eleven senior nOTC flying students. But suppose you
were very inexpcl'icnced, suppose
you were .out on your very first
long solo flight, suppose you were
man.v miles from home, suppose
it was foggy and storm~·. suppose
you saw no place to land-and
then suppose you saw a tempting
opportunity on a cross-rountry
highway just below you. Would
you still hold to that warning
above all other considerations?

needed-a long open space between cars. He thought for a minute, decided that he did need to
land and that this was his only
chance, said a prayer, and descended in the middle of the road.
Forttmatcly, the landing was executed safely-and, he remarked
afterwards, 1 u ck i l y the cars
stopped.
After the plane was removed
from the road, he was driven into
Chillicothe, where he spent the
night aflct· telephoning clown to
Lunken Airport. One of the instructors drove up Lo Chillicothe
in the morning and brought him
back to Cincinnati. Then, when
it was loo late, he found out that
he should have gone north to
Columbus, where the weather was
clear, and landed at one of the
airfields there.
·
. "I ca,~ look .ba~~ and laugh at
1t now, he said, but I sure was
scared then. I just never thought
of Columbus. I guess you just
11 ave t o bl ame •t
L on my inexperience." In any case, Jerry doesn't
plan to land on a roadway again.

It was on Sunday. a couple of
1nonths ago. Jerry Dreiling had
.-;cl out earlier that dav on his
first long solo flight, ~hich had
been scheduled to be a 5\!.-hour
tl'ip from Lunken Airp;rt to
Muncie· to Cham1Jaign Illinois to
'
'
Columbus,
Indiana, and
back ' to
Cincinnati. But there had been
bad weather over Indiana, and he
had been given last-minute in-.
structions to fty east instead of
""'est, to Mansfield, Ohio. to Wheeling, West Virginia, and bi.ck. So
he had started off, somewhat later
than had been planned, and he
had made it to Wheeling without
serious difficult.ies. But about five
Queen City Catholic Mixer, a
o'clock some rough weather had
blown up, so he had landed at the dance for young Catholic adults
Lancaster airport. There 1•,;ere no 18 years old and over. is still
instntctors there. He was advised scheduled for two more dates
to go on and h'y lo get back to
this sp1'ing, Ed ward L. Simon,
Cincinnat alone, and so once more
chairman of the events, has inhe had taken off for Cincinnati.
formed the NEWS.
So it was that at about 5:30
There will be a Mixer on SunSunday evening- he was. ftyinl:' day, May 13, and Sunday, May 27,
west, somewhere above the Chilli- all held in the main ballroom of
4'othe area. It was already dark- the Fenwick Club at 526 East
Fifth Street in Cincinnati. All of
:a fog had risen-and by now it
these dances at·c held from 8:30
was mining hard. He wanted &o
p.m. to midnight on the second
get down, and he looked for one
and fourth Sunda.vs of each month
01· the several small airports near
during the school year.
(!hillieotlle; but he was unsuccessSome of the most prominent
ful. He didn't want to try to land
in one of the fields below him, as bands in the Cincinnati at·ea prothe Scioto river was high and the vide the music at the Mixers.
fields were flooded-he could not These include those of Charlie
tell how deeP-and he didn't know Keht·er, Wally Johnson, and
what might be underneath the George Kasper.
surface of &he water. Suddenly,
Admission is $1.00 per person,
howeve1•, he found himself over and a variety oC refreshments arc
what seemed to a well-traveled available at reasonable prices .
.highway, He dropped down to
All of the dances are under the
about one hundred feet for a closer
supervision of the Archdiocesan
fook.
Youth Dircetor, assisted by young
And there was the chance he Catholics whose help is donated.

I

.Lutheran college in Rock Island,
Ill., won the eighth annual Robert
Mat·x National Invitational Debate
Tournmenl held under the auspices or Xavier University at the
Hotel Netherland Hilton Apt•i! 23
and 24.
It was the third time an Augustana team had won the event in
competition against the creams of
college debaters.
The Augustana team of Thomas
Younggren and Thomas Benson
took the first place trophy by defeating the University of Vermont
team of Miss Elaine Zak and
Michael Cronin in the finals. The
Augustana debaters had the negative position in the debate on the
topic: "Resolved: That Labor
Unions Should Be Under the Jurisdiction of Anti-Trust Legislation."
The two other teams to reach
the semi-finals were Ohio State
University and the University ol
Oregon.
Eight other teams took pa1·t in
the tournament and included

Three Mixers
Scheduled

two

0 t h er winning Augustana
teams in their 1956 and 1951
triumphs.
The late Robert S. Marx, Cincinnati attorney, established the
tournament and provided for its
Cincinnati, Gonzaga University, continuance before his death in
1960. It is always held under ausIdaho Slate College, University of
pices of Xavier University.
Notre Dame, Southern Methodist
University, the U. S. Air Force
Academy, .and Xavier.
The Rev. Vincent C. HotTigan,
S.J., Xavier debate coach, who
Fi n a 1 measurements for the
was in charge of the tournament,
presented trophies to the two fin- ·blazers for the senior class mark
aiists and a cash prize to Martin of distinction will be taken by
Holcomb, coach of the Augustana Burkhardt's in Council Chambers
team.
of North Hall on Monday, May 7,
Mr. Holcomb also coached the Irom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
r;;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

Marx National Debate
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Jack Green Elected President
Of Xavier's_ ~pba Sigma Nu

Results of Student
Council Elections

See You
At The

B:r Gen:r Brandt

Elections ot members of Stul'l'll•-te Is &lie former l'refeet er
the Sotlallty and 'BOW suves en dent Council for the coming year
took place before the Easter rethe Sedallb C•ueU.
cess. This year was the first for
A political science major, Bam- "the new "four X" system o( votman is from Kankakee, Illinois. ing, and several surprlses resulted.
He is the secretary of the Masque
Most unexpected was Joe MeissSociety, a member of the Political
ner's sweeping victory as PresiForum," and is on the Sodality
dent -0f Council (see story). AnCouncil.
other was the upset defeat of
Schmaltz is a psychology major Gary Tyler, who is currently PresGreen Is aa B.A.B. stadent ma- for St. X High. He is the editor- ident of the Junior Class. It is
Jorlas la Easllsb. ne x hisb in-chief of the Xavier NEWS, ironic that it was Tyler who so
vice-president of the Psychology strongly supported and encourClub, and a member of the Heidel- aged the new voting system.
burg Club.
Also s er v in g with Meissner

:Xavier University's Chapter of
Alpha Sigma Nu, the National
.Jesuit Honor Fraternity, recently
lleld its elections for the upcoming academic year. The new officers are: .Jack Green, Presid~nt;
Gerry Bamman, Vice-President;
Len Schmaltz, Secretary; Pat McCann, Treasurer; and Mark. Pauly,
Sergeant-at-Arms. All five officers
are Juniors.

Play

Ecumenical Spirit
Needs Fostering

McCann is also from Kankakee, from the Senior Class will be Tom
Illinois. He is the past president Rohs as President of the Class of
of the Sodality House and is on '63; Sam Peluso as Vice-President
Catholic colleges and universi- the Sodality Council. He is an of the Class, and Bruce CheJikowsky, ;is Secrctary-Trcnsurer.
ties in this country are suitably accounting major.
organized for fostering the ecuEconomics major Pauly is an
Elected from the Class of Hl64
d . were: Den n y Long, President;
menical spirit or should be, a HA B t d t A X H' h
· · · s.u en · n •
ig gra - Rudy Hahl, Vice-PresiclPnt; Pat
Xavier University dean declared uate, he 1s a member of the Sodal- Deegan, Secretary; Joe Mollman,
recently as he gave the keynote ity also.
Trcnsurer.
address at the opening of the
Chosen to represent the Clnss of
National Catholic Education Asso1965 were: Bill Mnstcrson, President; Jim Dettinger, Vice-Presiciation convention in Detroit,
., dent; Denny O'Connell, Secretary;
Mich.
Tom Brinson, Treasurer.
Dr. Raymond F. MeCoy, dean
Assistant Athletic Chairman is
ef the Graduate School at Xavier,
Xavier's Heidelberg Club will Fred Irwin and the Assistnnt Sospoke en "CaUlelie Hi«her Edurold its-annual Father-Son dinner cial Chairman is Kip Roe.
cation and the Ec•menieal Spirit."
Positions to be appointed are
meeting this Sunday afternoon at
He listed seven points of under- 4:00 p.m. in the Student Activities Social Chairman, Parliamen~rian,
Athletic Chairman, Chief Justiee
standing as tlle inteUectual basis Center in North Hall. Featured at
of Student Review Board, Chairfor ecumenism.
the gathering wm be a slide pro- man of . Beard of Electi<ins; Stu"1. That the unity of all Chris- gram on the university city of dent ·Directory Chairman, and
tians in Christ is in today's world Heidelberg by Mr. Eugene Worst. South HaH Chairman.

•
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DANCE AT

.,·'· ..(j.-~.-MOONLITE
'~l, GARDENS

May 5
BILL WALTERS
May 12
FRANKIE BROWN
May 19
CLYDE McCOY 6
BUDDY ROGER

Heidelberg Clab To Hold
Annual Father-Son Dinner
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& Clubhouse

~

- 1

-New! Top 0' The Mall
,,.. picnic tables

~~)
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OPEN EVERY DAY CEH••• ......,.,
........... SAT. MAY 19
Ctiney Island, Cincinnati, Reute 52 E•lt

a more urgent necessity than ever.
Jn the IJ'eat struule between
Christianity a n d Communism,
there is no room for intra-Chris;.
tian . conflicts.
"2. That th~ differences among
Ch1·istians belonging to difterent
churches are understandable in
the light of historical facts. Put
another way, when certain new
heresies sprang up and flourished,
something was probably not functioning p r o p e r 1 y within the
·Church.·
"3. That p e r s o n s of other
churches are· people of good will,
honestly searching to do God's
will.

"4. That within the frameW'l1·k
of God's truth, our own Church
is still developing in the application of that truth to the cui:rent
.scene. Witness the Holy Father's
recent encyclical Mater et Magistra, from the shock of which many
CathoJics are not yet fulJy recovered.
"5. That. tremendous as are the
obstacles to unity among Christians, prayerful search must continue.
"6. That flialogue, conversation,
contacts, and communications are
essentinl to the search -for unity.

"7. That the search is not a
one-way street. It is not just for
the other fellow."
In each Catholic colJege and
University, Dr. McCoy said, there
must be the conscious institution-wide acceptance or responsibility
tor fostering the ecumenial sph·it.
"The beginning is with the leadership - with the. President and
Deans. Once the basis for whole-.
institutional emphasis has been
laid through leade1·ship and faculty involvement, a more specific
examination of the contribution of
the institution toward' ecumenical
•ttitudes should come .. Our colleges and universities can make·
their contributwns ·in four ways:
throuah their programs of aeneral
education; .throu1h the •reas of
specialization they p r o v i d e :
throulh the ·reaarch ~ eondud;
· and throu•h eslra-eurr.iallar activities they iJ>ODSOr."

••Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est·!''
says veteran coach Romulu• (Uncle) Remu.""'We have a
•Yin1-0ver at the Coliseum-"lareyton aeparata the gladiators from the gladioli'. It's a ral mapus smoke. rn.ke it
from me, Tareyt.oa deliven de ptibul,-and the Dual Filter

dlMl&itln
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Page Twelve

Atl1enac11111 An11011ces Annual
-Key
.. . Wi1111ers For 1962

Doyle Wins Dean's- S~h Totirnament

! Xavier's Athemlcum ·staff have,
announced the names of the recipienls o( the two prize keys
awarded annually for the best
contributions lo Xavier's literary
quarterly.

"

Clef Club Gives
Family Concert

The winners were chosen by a
panel of seven pn;ifessors. In the
balloting for the staff prize key,
Alex MacGregor won first place
for a poem enlilled "Fanta~y No. 2,
Mississippi." The judges awarded
second · p I a e e lo Tom Dorchak
("Toward a~!alance") and third
place to Tom Conley ("Calcimine
· Green"). All three pieces will ap1 pear in the Spring-Summer 1962
anniversary issue.

I

The second Athenaeum p r i 7. e
' 'Tickets will go on sale next
week for the annual Cler Club key, which is awarded for lhe
Concert-Dance to be held next best contribution by a student in
Friday. May 1 l. Ticket co-chair- the Undergraduate Day Division
rnen John O'Shea and Bill Will who is not a member of the staff,
announced that tickets will go on was won by Martin Ducheny for
sale next Monday. 'l'he price of
the ticket is $3.00 per couple and a story called "Bar Examination,"
-can be used to attend both the which will also appear in the anconcert and dance. Patron tickets 1 niversary issue. Second and third
will also be on sale. These tickets places in the balloting went to
arc $5.00 and entitle the patron Jim S ween e y ("Cocktail Set,"
to two tickets plus a listing in the Summer 1961) and Lan.v Cox,
program.
("The Searche1·," Winter 1961-62),
· 'l'he concert, to be held in the respectively.
Ballroom of the She1·alon-Gibson
Hotel, will begin promptly at 8:30
p.m. The Club will close one of
its best seasons in history with
a progt·am of the best-received
numbers of the rcgula1· concert
season.
i The inaugural event or Family
Weekend, l.he concert will be followed by the dance which will
l1egin al 10 p.m. Music will be
provided by Will Hauser and the
NBC orchestra. For parents attending Lhc concert, a reception
will be held afterwards· in the
Lngan Hall Cash Room.

Dr. .Joseph E. Boarceols, chairman of the Modem Lancaases Deparlment and a .Judce of the Dean's
Speeeh Tournament present the first place trophJ' to freshman George Doyle, 1962 winner. Doyle spoke
on "Catholicism Under Communism." Second and third plaee prkes were received bJ' Norb Topolewski, 'H.
and Fred Walter, '65, who spoke on "Faith In Action" and "Modas Operandi: Theol'J' In Practice," re•
;spectlvelJ'.
Pilato by Jolln Bruning

SEE YOU AT THE PLAY

li\'ol)' Jo~iea Darling. (j. or Toxa~ 1J4

IF

WE CANDO

rr, so CAN You/

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
481 S TOWER AYE.
ST. BCRNARD
AV 1-94J5
MUSIC BY SHADES OF BLUE

Brown°eyed Jessie• Darling certainly Is, She"• also a cheerleader at tho Unlversltv of To'8• In Austin,

li\'8~

It 1jp with this lf\'OI)' Ono rroM
foro ·82: tho Now Faleon ~ports Futuna 1
Our Longhorn Lively One plays piano, is one of Texas'
"10 Most Beautiful" girls, and an avid Falcon Sports
Futura fan. This spirited compact handles so well you'll
figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New
bue>ket seats are separated by a personal console, and
:'Good accommodations for
young men, groups at $2.60·
'$2.75 single, $4.20·$4.40
double - Membership includ·
;ed. Cafeteria, iaundry, barber
-'5hop, newsstand, laundromat,
~nd tailor in building, Free
·programs .. Tours arranged,

Viii.LIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
! 356 West 34th Street

,..w

York, N, Y. OX, 5·5131
(1 Block from Penn, Sta,)

--·

•

IJM[ll

the rakish "Son of Thunderbird" roof can be covered in
vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cruising the campus in the new Falcon Sports APROOOCTOF
Futura. See it, and all the Lively Ones at your
Ford Dealer's ••• the liveliest place in town I MOTORCOMPAN't

<§!!!ii)

